Senior Graphic Designer/Print Shop Supervisor
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Full-Time, Regular
Competition # 01-14/15
Brandon, Manitoba
Salary: $47,624- $56,702
Illustrator 3

Assiniboine Community College strives to create Exceptional Learning
Experiences for its students. The college places a high priority on student
success and is committed to building an environment that creates and
supports a high level of student engagement. We are looking for an
(extremely) creative graphic designer and print shop supervisor.
Be Passionate: You are able to create brilliant layouts and designs for
multiple platforms while managing a slew of print projects, all of which help to
visually position the college. You are design savvy and like to work with a
variety of clients. You can speak to the strengths of specific content within a
strategic frame. You understand brand and can positively address related
conversations.
Take Initiative: You are flexible, adaptable, extremely well organized, able to
juggle multiple tasks and still make deadline. You possess strong leadership
skills, and work well as a part of a team. You enjoy meeting the needs of
various client groups and use your strong communication skills and excellent
time management skills to produce the optimum results for all end users.
Deliver Results: Leading a team of one, you will provide a wide variety of
print and associated graphic design services to internal customers. You will
have related post-secondary education in graphic design, coupled with a
minimum of 3 years agency, marketing department or related field
experience. You have expertise using Adobe Creative Suite and Microsoft
Office 2010. Knowledge of Apple related software and technology, including
Keynote, will be an asset. Training or experience running modern printing
equipment (no press work required) will also be advantageous.

A review of resumes will commence on July 22, 2014.

